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Canada Day to
August 31

Camping 2019
Watch for 
updates on
facebook or
website

FIRE DANGER LOW!
June 28, 2019 – Nelson, BC  It rained hard, and 

hailed, here today. And despite a frighteningly 
dry May and June, the last two weeks have seen 
lots of rain.  Danger is rated low here now. And 
the short term forecast: hot sun!

Available in Camp:  
Wilderness Photo Notecards
10 great camp images from over the years, on 8.5 x 5.5” 
cards. With envelopes. $20
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Northwest Wilderness Society  
of the Unitarian Church

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to promote the principles and values of Uni-
tarianism, and to strengthen the bonds among Unitarians 
and adherents, their families and friends, by experiencing 
community in a wilderness setting.

We are stewards of the land.  We facilitate enjoyment of this 
land and are committed to preserving the peace, beauty and 
essential wildness while protecting it from development so 
that future generations may continue to draw nourishment 
from it.

To help keep the experience as originally intended, there 
are only four “rules”:

 – Cut no living trees
 – No illegal drugs
 – No pets
	 –	No	firearms

Northwest Wilderness Society of the Unitarian Church 
c/o Vancouver Unitarian Church 
949 West 49th Street 
Vancouver, BC   V5Z 2T1 
Canada
info@kootenaywildernesscamping.org
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Caribou 
rediscovered  
 in our backyard!
Earlier this year biologists 
announced the last remaining mountain caribou in 
the Purcell range and in the southern Selkirks had 
dwindled. The caribou were gone. But recently, a 
logging biologist found evidence of caribou on moun-
tains overlooking Kootenay Lake and the logging 
company’s response is to plan to clearcut part of the 
slope. But Gary Diers from the www.willetwilderness-
forever.ca campaign says: “The last Purcell Mountain 
Caribou have chosen the Mt. Willet Wilderness as 
their home.” Diers says that makes it even more impor-
tant to protect the area. 
Support the campaign to protect the NE Kootenay 
Lake mountainside (the Argenta-Johnson’s Landing 
mountain face) and include it in the Purcell Wilder-
ness Conservancy. 
The Northwest Wilderness Society contributed $500 
toward the campaign last year.www.willetwilderness-
forever.ca

Plan for New T-shirts
Our trusty silk-screener, Keith, is fading... but 
NEW TSHIRTS with NEW designs, may be 
available this summer.  If Keith unfades. What does 
the	future	hold:	visit	camp	this	summer	to	find	out.


